Business Sector: Transport

Date of award: 06/07/2018

Op Id 44750 Republic of Serbia ROAD REHABILITATION AND SAFETY PROJECT (RRSP)

Tender and lot number(s):
HEAVY MAINTENANCE (UPGRADING) OF THE STATE ROAD IA3 SECTION: BORDER CRO/SER (BATROVCI) – KUZMIN 1 (HIGHWAY)
FROM KM 0+554.86 TO KM 22+196.11 LEFT CARRIAGEWAY
FROM KM 0+564.64 TO KM 22+229.16 RIGHT CARRIAGEWAY
L=21.642 KM LEFT CARRIAGEWAY, L=21.665 KM RIGHT CARRIAGEWAY

Contract Ref. No. RRSP/RW-IA3BK/2017-07

Duration of the contract awarded: 15 months

Summary scope of contract awarded:
Civil works from km 0+554.86 to km 22+196.11 left carriageway and from km 0+564.64 to km 22+229.16 right carriageway in accordance with the Main Design provided by the Employer. The civil works will consist of (but shall not be limited to) the following:

- **Preliminary works** which include removal of excessive vegetative material and waste, demolition of road elements on access roads (curbs and pavement), demolition and removal of elements of the damaged constructions, surface preparation of the existing pavement for application of new layers (milling of the existing pavement, repair of wide cracks, construction of leveling layers);
- **Substructure works** which include excavation of ditches, construction of stabilized shoulders, topsoiling of shoulders and other surfaces, and earth works on construction of asphalt access roads and bus stops;
- **Superstructure works** which include pavement construction on access roads; works on improvement of pavement (construction of bituminous bearing course, and construction of wearing asphalt concrete course), as well as placement of concrete curbs and construction of gutters;
- **Works on structures (bridges)** which include milling of the existing asphalt layer, construction or replacement of waterproofing, construction of asphalt layers (leveling course if needed, wearing course, asphalt layer on sidewalk), demolition and reconstruction of the curbs, repair or replacement of the bearing paths, repair or replacement of the expansion devices, repair of the protective layers, bridge drainage, repair of fences and guardrails, regulation of hydraulic watercourse profile in the bridge area and any other works if specified by the Main Design;
- **Works on drainage system improvement** which include cleaning and repair of elements of the existing culverts, culverts extension, construction of the new culverts in accordance with the Main Design, construction of drainage pipes, construction of concrete channel, construction of concrete pipes on access roads and approaches;
- **Roadside arrangement and placement of traffic signalization and road furniture.**
Name of Tenderer(s) and Tender prices as read out at Tender Opening:
Sinohydro Corporation Limited: EUR 20,166,007.67
Consortium STRABAG A.G and STRABAG d.o.o Beograd and SRBIJAAUTOPUT d.o.o. Beograd: EUR 21,115,354.60
Energoprojekt Niskogradnja a.d Beograd: EUR 21,730,266.54
JV Azvirt ogranak Beograd and Azvirt Limited Liability Company: EUR 22,827,119.61
Integral Inženjering a.d. Laktaši: EUR 16,501,029.53

Name of Tenderer(s) and evaluated prices of each evaluated Tender:
Consortium STRABAG A.G and STRABAG d.o.o Beograd and SRBIJAAUTOPUT d.o.o. Beograd: EUR 21,115,354.60
Energoprojekt Niskogradnja a.d Beograd: EUR 18,840,939.08
Integral Inženjering a.d. Laktaši: EUR 16,501,029.53

Name of Tenderers rejected and reasons for rejection:
Sinohydro Corporation Limited: Incompleteness of Tender
JV Azvirt ogranak Beograd and Azvirt Limited Liability Company: Invalidity of Tender Security

Name of Winning Tenderer and Price offered:
Integral Inženjering a.d. Laktaši: EUR 16,501,029.53